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NBW THINGS AltS ADVIRTISSD
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF TflE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

MEWS LETTER
STATE
COLUMBUS.— The deadline for
Ohio employers' who ape liable fo r
unemployment compensation contribu
tions during the last Quarter o f 1938
will be January 30, it was announced
by Director Fred L . Beichele o f the
Unemployment Compensation commis
sion. Penalties are provided for those
who fa il to comply, Director Beichele
warned. The unemployment compen
sation fund now totals $97,327,923,
which represented an increase o f
$45,636,819 since January 1, 1938.
Payments for the last quarter o f 1938
arc expected to swell the fund to
more than $110,600,000. •

NO. 8

Gross neglect o f duty and extreme
cruelty are charged in a suit fo r di
vorce filed in common pleas court by
Davil J. Moore against Alberta
Moore, whose whereabouts are un
known to the plaintiff.
Married on May 5, 1932 at Waterbury, Conn., the couple has lived apart
since July 22, 1938, according to the
petition.

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT
PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1939
Mrs. J. A. Bumgarner
FORTY-EIGHT
Died Monday At
ENDORSEMENTS Mt. Sterling Home
GIVEN FRIDAY

Cedarville College Student Leaders.

.V ,

j Mrs. Mary Be)le Bumgarner, 71,
'w ife o f J, X, Bpmgarner, formerly
residents o f this^ place, died at her
home three mil si south o f Mt. SterThe Greene County Republican or
ling, Monday at ^2:30 a. m. The de
ganization
patronage
committee
ceased
had been|ill fo r five months
granted forty-eight endorsements last
Friday evening to- aspirants for pub-{ 8afferin& ^ om Arteriosclerosis
lie places under the new administra- ° ^ er comphcatioijp.
tion. This makes a total o f seventy-’
was ^°ln *9 Waverly, O., Feb.
19, 1867, the daughter o f Henry C.
three endorsements to date.
The endorsements are given appli and Abigail Waits} Stockham. She was ’
cants fo r party regularity, good married to Mr. Bumgarner Feb. 20,
She was * member o f the
character and ability to serve in their 1880.
Broad
St,
Presbyterian Church, Co
individual capacities.
No endorse
.
ment can be given that insures an ap lumbus.
Besides
her
husband
she leaves two
pointment.
daughters,
Mrs.
Gertrude
B, Corbett,
The committee held all highway de
o
f
St.
Petersburg;
Fla.,
and Mrs,
partment applications until the de
partment has been re-organized and Howard Turnbull, ^Springfield. A son j
it will be known what places will be Stanley Bumganier, died several!

GOV. BRICKER
RIVER MESSAGE
TO LEGISLATURE
Gov, John, W , Bricker presented hi*
first message to the new legislature
Monday evening with the Senate and
House in joint session. It was pre
sented in person and both members o f
the legislature and the crowded gal
leries warmly applauded his recom
mendations.
He repeated his campaign pledge
that thei;e must be honesty and econ
omy in state- government and stood
firm against any new taxes.
With the state facing a financial
crisis the Governor stated certain
changes would Tbe necessary to reduce
the cost o f operation that the state
could wipe out the deficit, with the
hope o f a decrease in 'state taxes! He
suggested the $12,000,000 school defi
cit be spread over a six year period
for payment and Jhe department
placed on a pay-as-you-go basis from
now on. By retrenchment he proposes
to meet such outstanding obligations
not paid by the form er administration.
His specific recommendations were:
Financing o f poor relief iby at least
two-year program, with localrsubdivisions meeting part o f the cost, and
with administration by local author
ities, subject to state supervision.
Abondonment o f the present system •
o f “ earmarking” tax revenues, for
pensions, schools and poor relief, and
financing these obligations from the
general revenue fund.
Creation o f a non-partisan old-age
pension advisory board with reviewing
power over the granting o f pensions
and the amounts allowed pensioners.
Co-ordination o f all public assist
ance activities in the State economy
and to remove it from the control o f
Davey appointees.
Strengthening the law' safe-guard
ing for. removal o f officials guilty o f
collusion o r otherwise violating * the
lowest and best bid requirements.
Creation o f four major divisions in
the W elfare Department, devoted to
administration,-corrections, social ad
ministration and meUtal'diseases.. Extension o f the state’s ..conserva
tion activities J»hd foit appointment o f
the conservation commissioner by t h e ''
State Conservation Council, fo e an .ex
tended term;
Enactment o f legislation to require
tax-supported institutions, whereverpracticnble, to use Ohio-mined coal.
Abolishment o f the , present twomember Civil Service Commission and
creation o f a three-member commis
sion .'to protect employes and enforce
the classified law. '
Enactment o f prohibitory legisladustry, in the Commerce Department,
functioning under an advisory council,
to advertise the state’s advantages
and encourage industries t6' locate in
Ohio.
Co-operation with’ other .affected
states to control and abate pollution
o f the Ohio River drainage basin.
Enactment o f prohibitory legisla
tion providing penalties fo r use o f
state property, including state-owned
automobiles, fo r other than public
purposes.
•
Submission o f two constitutional a»
mendments to the voters, one estab
lishing a state board o f education
With authority to appoint the director
o f education, and the other to abolish
present elective “ short terms” on the
Supreme, Appeals and Common Pleas
courts.

SALES CONFIRMED
Sale o f property to Owen Swadener has been approved by the court
in the case o f Raymond Slagle against
himself and other defendants. The
mortgage claim o f the plaintiff was
adjudged the first and best lien, while
a $1,505.05 claim o f the state division
o f aid for the aged was declared valid
and ranked third in priority.
JOHN N. .FOX
MISS BEATRICE McCLELLAN
Other real estate public sales con
Departmental heads fo r the 1939.
filled. The committee in granting en- years ®80*
firmed were as follow s: Home Federal
The funeral was held from the home! Fox is a graduate of Steele High
Ohio State fair, said to be the world's
Miss Beatrice McClellan o f Xenia
dorsement cannot be held accountable
Savings and Loan .Association against
largest agricultural exposition, were
in case the legislature or the admin Wednesday at - on i o’clock in charge! School in Dayton, and in addition to and John N. Fox o f Dayton, CedarJohn S. Reese, to the plaintiff for
o f Dr. R. A, Jamfeson. Burial took] being president o f the Y. M„ C. A. villo college students, are presidents
confirmed by the state board o f agri
istration abolishes certain places.
$1,100; Home Federal Savings and
place
at Washington, C. H.
j is . president o f the student body . or- o f the college Y. W. C, A, and Y. M.
culture, according to Director.John T.
N. N/ Hunter, Jamestown, presi
Loan. Association against Naomi Ford j
— ------ -s------------! ganization. For the past two years G. A. organizations, Miss McClellan,
Brown o f the State Department of
dent o f the Greene County FailApking and others, to ' the plaintiff
lie has supplied the pulpit o f Bath daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mc
Agriculture..
Those appointed andj
Board, well known harness racing
for $3,000,
Presbyterian Church near Osborn, He Clellan, is a graduate o f Xenia Cen
their divisions are as follows-. Ernest
fan, was endorsed for membership on
a.
f ■O f a
, I expects to enter the Louisville PreS- tral High School. She is a senior in
J. Riggs o f Gallipolis, agriculture and
the state racing commission.
DIVORCE GRANTED
U
t
S
111
U
O
S
t S j byterian Theological, Seminary next the Arts-Education course, prominent
horticulture; W . W. Ellenwood’ o f
Other endorsements .voted were:
On grounds o f cruelty Emma John
(autumn. He is the son o f the late in college musical activities, and a
Jackson, cattle; Charles E. Stahl of
Henry T. Walton, Spring Valley,
ston has bjisen awarded a divorce from
Governor. Briefer is using the, Rev Ralpb N. Fox o f j) ayton.
member o f Chi Sigma Phi Sorority.
Paulding, dairy; Mrs. C. A. Steele of
for mechanic-inspector in motor ve
Ashley Johnston.- The court approved j
broom for that “ Ctyan Sweep’’ to good)
South Vienna, fine arts and the
hicle department; David J. Moore,
an agreement on, the part o f the d e -;
effect and to date fem e 3,000 persons j
•
'------- ~ — '
womans building; Paul Teagardin o f
colored,-Yellow Springs, .ease worker
fendant to pay $250 as an alimony j
on the state pay roll have b e e n ! A A I I U T V F r i P C O
Hayesville, draft horses; Walter J.
in state welfare department; J. W.
award.
'
!
dropped and discharged while several U v U l a T I I n U L v
Buss o f Wooster, poultry; C. L.
Santmyer, Xenia, auditor in state
hundred have suffered pay cuts, in the'
finance or commerce departments;
’ Mitchell o f Mansfield, sheep; W. J.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
state house, state Universities and all
Galvin, swine. Mr. Stahl will also
Grace J. Simbro, Xenia, clerk-in motor!
I
- The Home Federal Savings and
branches o f the government. So fa n
A decision upon adoption o f uni
have charge o f machinery and mer
vehicle department; Alfred Ward
Loan Association has been awarded a
the saving to the state is estimated atj
form
graduation diplomas and com
chandise. New officers o f the agri
Creswell, Cedarville, investigator in*
$1,605.14 mortgage foreclosure judg
$1500,000..
'
j
mencement
invitations in the Greene
culture board are Mr. Riggs, presi
agricultural department; Kari R.i
ment in a suit against Alpha Peter
Orders fo r materials, automobiles
County rural school system was post
Babb Xenia, position in welfare de-!
dent; Mr. Galvin, vice president; and
son and others.
and what not given by the Davey a d -;
poned by the superintendents and
partment. '
Mrs. Steele, secretary. - A special
ministration the last week amounted!
executive
heads at a meeting Tues
William II .Reid, Ross Tcvp.. contact
we“
A retrenchmerit program to balance
building and improvement committee
LITIGATION DISMISSED
day
afternoon
in the Court House.
fo r the fair, headed by Mr. Galvin,
.work in state conservation depart-1*°' , U?.<
8 , ' ' •“.U 8 a n 1°
8! the 1939 budget for financing Greene
Upon motion of the plaintiff, a peti-j
The matter was referred to a
m ent;1 William ■H. McGervey, Xenia
3 , 88
n car.ce e
n
e : County government operations and
was appointed by the board, Director
tion filed by Anna Hurst Morgan a-|
Brown said.
.
accountant in securities or insurance >I T 0" <!e.Par,tTnC" t 1 T C Cif htCC,' . dif1
a possible $15,000 year-end committee composed o f Supts. H. D.
gainst the Western and Southern!
ferent brands o f liquor have been! (U jkit -s m,e(?{iSiu.v nwmlinf? t0 Furst o f Cedarville and J. F. Alford
department; Robert Jackson, colored,
Life Insurance Co., requesting $190.40:
ordered returned to the company th a t;Coun
AudUor James j . curlett.
o f Bowersville Jefferson, and will be
State' Forester O. A. Alderman o f
Cedarville, clerk in state liquor store;
judgment, has been dismissed.
sold
it
on.
consignment
to
the
state.,
closo
of the yoar‘ li)38 k ft the considered anew at a future meeting.
W ooster disclosed that increased pub
Walton Spnhr, Xenia, form er deputy
It is estimated that the liquor stock; coUntv wHh B Mant baIanct. o f $'83lThe annual meeting o f rural school
lic interest in reforestation has
sheriff,' inspector in state liquor de
ESTATES APPRAISED
can be reduced more than a million ‘
teachers,
in Conjunction with Xenia
.19 in the general fund and the forebrought such a demand fo r young
partment; Guy E. Clemens, colored,
Appraised under direction o f pro
dollars covering brands that have slow
and
Osborn
Bath teachers, will be held
least
operating
deficit
this
year,'unless
trees that oi-ders. for certain species
Xenia liquor department inspector;
bate court, the estate o f R. H. Moon
sale.
Liquor employees have b e e n : ^ , ^ , revc,mle is made availabk, Saturday morning, February 18 at
have exceeded the supply. To stimu
David H. Fitts, Xenia, sales tax in
has an estimated, gross value o f $8,frop p i
> tto un l
for economies practiced, is based upon Central High School, the group de
late reforestation, the state nurseries
spector.
410. Obligations are listed at $3,Ih e Highway Department has 8Uf-ipa, t cxpen(1jturcs ,uid 4lb0VCMmlilla, y cided.
•■■ at Marietta qnd the Agricultural Ex
William R. Spitlcr, Bellbrook, in
993.80, leaving a net value o f $4,416fered heavy reduction* in number <rf>
Ve»v
t
The
yearly
senior scholarship test
periment. station va t W ooster supply
surance deportment Jnvestigatpr; \Y, employes
.iftJUSMgUfl!* Y m *
20
Officials explain, the county will be will be held* April 1, Beavercreek, it
'plantings' at iess^ lHah ' cast. "The
E. Crites, Spring Valley, accountant
inents have been abolished. A large
obligated to pay an estimated $5,000 w as’ announced, is the only . Greene
price ranges from $2 to $9 per thou
or auditor in banking, department;
APPOINTMENTS MADE
number o f automobiles owned by the t„ ina(rh lhft t(Ua) COTlt.,ibutiom o f County 'rural school which will com
sand, depending on the size and
Florence Turner has been named! Joseph Long, Ross Twp., agricultural state will be ordered sold at public
j appointive county employes
to the pete in the state-wide elimination
species, Mr. Alderman reported. •He
executor of the estate o f W. C. Turn-. department investigator; Darrell L. sale.
|state public . employes retirement. scholarship tests this year. .
urged that those who still desire
Kline,
Osborn,
position
in
agricultural
cr. late of- Silvercreek Twp., without;
Supt. Alford addressed the meeting
' system. ■This year also'the county
trees for spring planting place their
department; Frank S. Bird, Cedar-4
■bond.
I
:
on
various phases o f thc school, trans
will cooperate in the T- B. cattle test
orders without delay.
C. 0. Furnas has been appointed1villa clerk in state treasurer’s depart
portation system.
ing
program,
held
every
.three
years
administrator o f the estate o f Charles*! ment; Robert J. ...Wpkins and Earl
•at an approximate cost o f $1,000.
Sales tax collections for 1938 were
Johnson, both colored, Xenia, state
S. Furnas, late o f Fairfield, under j
I Because ' o f
uncertain , revenue WRITE ON ONE SIDE ONLY
-down $10,728,149 from the 1937 total,
barber
inspectors;
Nina
/
Satterfield
§5,000 bond.
j
AND SIGN YOUR NAME
j propects, county commissioners have
it was revealed by State Treasurer
Rogers, Xenia, clerical work in state
All- the students spent the week
made
a
temporary
pppropriation
of
Don H. Ebright.
The sales tax
finance' department. .
SUIT OVER WILL
studying for mid-year exams which,
g-v, ;J0 to
We received four interesting letters
governmental
revenue last year amounted to $38,J. O. Custer, Xenia, finance depart
Petition to construe 15 provisions
were given on Tuesday, Wednesday ft'
„ >sU for t
the first three “ To thc Editor” on local topics and
192,271, while in 1937 it was $48,ment;
Helen
L.
Jones,
Xenia,
clerk
of tire will o f Miss Helen' Boyd, late
and Thursday o f this week. There
(vents the past week. Nnot one o f
months o f 1939.
820.420, Treasurer Ebright asserted.
ef Xenia', w ho'died-last ,Sept. 5, has in industrial relations department; will be no college on Friday. Registra
them carried a signature and yet'each
The
county’s
once
healthy
general
been filed in common pleas court by C. Mendenhall, near Xenia, clerical tion for next semester will he held on
Conservation Commissioner Donald
,
, ,
, ' fund balance lias been “ going down was worthy o f publication Regard
position
in
•
state
secretary
depart
Mrs. Louise S. Darlington,' executrix
Monday o f next week and the regular ,,;,,, ^
clfBniff ln thc* state less o f the importance o f the letter
!. Watters announced that a survey
ment; Thomas Haines, near Xenia,
of the estate.
class work will not start until Tues
y game management agents o f the
law diverted $80,000 annual revenue we must have a , bonafied signature,
clerkship in state department; Andrew
The suit was instituted, the execu
day.
,
ivision o f conservation indicated an
from
motor vehicle fees to the road yet you do hot have to have the name
Jackson Hall, Xenia, clerk in welfare
trix revealed, at the request of Miss
The college department of ’music
xcellcnt supply, o f game left from
. . .
,
. , , , , fund.
------- Each year the county govern- published. Also persons sending in
department;
Forest
Lumpkin,
near
Grace Galloway, Xenia, principal heir
he hunting season for brood stock
, wHI >,rcsei' t tLhc,r ar,nu? ' rec,ta! o f *h c ! ment has liern “ eating away” at the news items are urged to use sheets
in the will, which was dated April 8, Wayncaville, inspector in cignrct tax students of the music depur ment * r .-!
ovcr surp,u? untj, thc balancc of paper o f reasonable size. Notes on
or the coming year. “ There should
division;
D.
Carlton
Anderson,
Xenia,
1934. Miss Galloway and 24 other
day, January 20, at four o clock* in the j ^ m w B,most disappt,arc(].
slips in many cases are overlooked or
e a good game . crop, this fall providposition in motor vehicle department.
persons are named defendants*.
college chapel. Everyone who is m-j
__._______________
get mixed in with other papers. :
ng the winter does not hecomc too
The will contained the phrase, •* Elroy F, Johnson, Xenia, position terested is welcome, to come.
evere,” Commissioner Watters asW.
RADA
BAUGH
BURIED
mder Unemployment Compensation
(J.
_______
I
“ Anyone trying to break this will for
SALE LICENSES GIVES
erted. “ Greater interest than ever
Commission; I. R. Kneisley, Osborn,
HERE LAST SATURDAY
feits an interest in the estate,” and
Mrs. Creswell presented a musical,
efore* is being shown by farmers,
ASSOCIATION A PROFIT
marshal
investigator;'
the executrix raises the question of tate ‘ fire
i program last Friday at the regular:
portsrticn and youth organizations in
whether this is a valid provision of Charles M. Fudge, Jamestown, fire chapel period.
It was n service j J. W, Rndahaugb, Celina, formerly
Ceding and sheltering the game and
A profit o f approximately $1,030
marshal inspector; Frank D. Edwards,
the document.
centered around the Christian flag ! o f this place, who died last Thursday,
rfldlife o f Ohio. This, coupled with a
Xenia, equipment inspector in division a group o f college students, from the j 'Vf,K ^’^ 't'd Salurd^ay afternoon ^in was realized by the Greene County
etter-than-average left-over stock,
of motor transport, highway depart
He~ is survived by Fish and Game Association from a
college choir formed a vested choir North Cemetery.
' .....
ndicates a successful 1939 Crop.”
ment of motor vehicle bureau; Helen
his
wife,
a
daughter,
Mabel, being record 1938 sale o f 6,800 hunting and
fo r thc program.
S. Mowrer, Xenia, clerk in welfare de
killed in a motorcycle accident while fishing licenses, through authorized
agents in various parts o f the county.
partment,
On Monday another musi.al pro the family resided here. He is also
The association disposed o f 3,000
L. F. Tindall, Cedarville, clerk in
survived
by
one
sister,
Mrs,
Will
gram was presented by the students.
*
Village council opened bids on banking department; Mary Linton, A mixed quartet composed of Ray
.Columbus; Charles o f hunting permits and 2,800 fishing
bonds to the amount o f $3,500 to Bowersville, case worker ip child wel Session rendered a selection, Beatrice West Milton, and Thomas o f Dayton. tags during the year, The organiza
tion’s share o f thc license fees is used
The stockholders o f The Cedarville finance the purchase o f new motor fire fare department; Mary E. Anderson, McClellan sang a solo, “ The Italian Mrs. Paul Volkert o f this place was a
An automobile driven by Rev, David
for the benefit o f sportsmen in
Xenia stenographer in department of Street Song.” Beatrice and Ray Sis cousin of the deceased.
equipment
and
hose,
Wednesday.
Savings and Loan Association re
II.
Deen, pastor o f the Xenia Presby
propagation
o
f
fish
and
game
and
re
commerce; Robert B. Fleming, Os son sang a duet and encore.
Owing to'thc condition o f the ronds
elected two directors and two new There were but two bidders, the Xenia
terian
Church, accompanied by his
stocking
activities,
duo to snow and ice members o f the
members to the board at the, annual National Bank, that bid 3 per cent in born, accountant in finance or other
wife and son, Charles, and Rev.
terest, par and accrued interest. The department; Eileen Hudson, colored,
The basketball team defeated Rio family were unable, to accompany the
election Wednesday.
Benjamin Adams, pastor o f the First
SECOND OIL w e i Ll
The members re-elected were: C. E. firm o f Sanders & Co.. Cleveland, bid Xenia, clerk in welfare department; Grande college in a hard fought game body to thc grave. Miss,Mabel Mc
Presbyterian
Church,
Cedarville,
Masters and R. G. George. The two 3 3-4 per cent, and a premium of Imogenc Cross, Xenia, typist and last Saturday night at the Alford Donald, New York, who resided with,
skidded in a snow storm Tuesday
An
oil
well,
is
being
drilled
on
the
new members are Loren A. Rogers, $13.50. Council let the sale to the clerk; Harold E. Miller, Xenia, clerk; Gytnasiutn. The game was d ose all thc family here, accompanied the
Steele Pogue farm southeast o f evening while the party was return
Ross Twp,, and M. C. Nagley o f this Xenia bank that bid the lowest rate Vivian Madolinc Miller, Xenia, clerk; the time but the local team managed minister and undertaker. A number
The accident
Xenia.
The farm is under lease- to ing from Cincinnati.
o f interest. Both bidders bid under j A. R. McFarland, Cedarville, clerk- to win by a two-point margin, the of local friends gathered at the grave
place.
happened
on
Route
42
about a mile
I. T. Wood, Wheeling, W. Va. The
for the last service.
the plan adopted by council that all ] bookkeeper; Eugene H. Hawthorn, score being 28-20.
south o f Waynesville,
well
is
now
past
700
feet
in
depth,
bonds were callable at any time with Osborn, inspector o f public buildings,
The team will have an overnight
The car skidded and reaching tbe
A well was put down on the Arch
TRUSTEES AND CLERKS
in the ten year period. When bids
Crampton Lott, Jr., near. Xenia, trip next week. They will meet Gif- HEAVY SNOW—embankment turned over several
Peterson
farm
near
Yellow
Springs
HEAR J. R. THOMAS were received several weeks ago the for appointment to coast guard school, fin College on Wednesday and De
BLANKETS THIS SECTION
Inst year and only a small amount o f times. A passing motorist brought
Cleveland firm bid a rate o f 4 per cent West Point or naval academy; A. J. fiance College on Thursday.
oil or gas was- found, enough o f the the party to Xenia where slight in
Joseph R. Thomas, Painesville, but specified the bonds were to be Wilson, Xenia, fire marshal inspector:
This section o f the country had
juries Wei-e treated.
Rfev. Adams
latter for farm use.
just about pulled out o f last weeks
president o f the State Association of non-callabie, Council declined the bid J. F. Gordon, Jamestown, position in ASHLAND DEFEATS YELLOW
escaped injury .
JACKETS 59 TO 35 snow storm when another started
Township Trustees and Clerks, ad and advertised a second sale which agriculture department; Helen McCall
NAMED EXECUTOR
will
save
the
village
about
$300,
be
Payne,
Jamestown
P!kc,
clerical
posi
Tuesday evening *ind by Wednesday
dressed a meeting o f the Greene
sides'
certain
legal
fees
and
cost
of
tion in motor vehicle department.
The undefeated Ashland College morning had most everything buried
County Association o f Township
Former Probate Judge S. C. Wright
team defeated the College Yellow from sight. The snow clung to trees,
Trustees aAd Clerks and their families printing the bonds.
has been named executor o f the estate
Jackets on the former’s court last shrubbery and wlges and made a beaU>
Thursday night in the courthouse as
LUMBER DEALERS IN
o f the late George A. Shroades in
Thursday night. The score was 59 to tiful sight. The highway department
sembly room.
SESSION IN COLUMBUS 35. It was Ashland’s seventh straight used the snow plow to clear the toads compliance with the Will filed in Pro
H. V. Kaltenborn, author, lecturer
bate Court.
victory.
Eugene KaVanaugh was which helped some but traveling was
and radio commentator, will com e to
125 CLAIMS FILED
Thc Ohio Association o f Retail high scorer for Cedarville with eleven somewhat dangerous just the same.
The Boy Scouts wish to acknow Dayton, Wednesday evening, Jan. 25,
It is reported that 1,054 farmer Lumber Dealers has been holding the
points.
ledge publically their thanks for.g ifts for a public address before the Dayton
th% Xenia branch o f the Ohio have signed up fo r the 1939 federal annual convention in Columbus this
o f money from numerous individuals Press Club in the Biltmore Hotel ball
IN CRITICAL CONDITION
jyment compensation conimis- farm program to get benefit pay week from Tuesday until BVidfty. F,
LAST D A Y FOR DOG TAGS
room, Tickets on sale at Press Club
and organizations,
,S opened lessl than 125 claims ments. The total payments will ex M. Torrence, Xenia, is thc executive
headquarters, Biltmore Hotel,
Today,
Friday,
is
January
20tli,
the
Charles W. Dean, rcth'cd'eontt'aotor,
«en filed by Gfcenc county ap-- ceed $127,000. The lowest is ninety- secretary o f the association. Numer
Mr, John Richards, who teaches in
Under d new schedule, of- five Cents and the highest $902. There ous manufacturers o f building pro last day you can secure your dog tags is a patient in Springfield Gity hos
Mason,
O., is home fo r a few days,
without
a
penalty,
James
Bailey
is
are
about
600
more
to
sign
which
will
pital,
in
a
very
critical
condition,
It
ducts took over most o f the main
this week, the office in the
For Rent-Furnished apartnfeat.
muse assembly room will be make the payments total around lobby of the Deshler hotel fo r their the local deputy at the Standard Oil was necessary to drain his lungs Ills school is closed owing to an Two rooms and hath, Bee’s Beauty
$180,000.
Wednesday, bordering on pneumonia, epidemic o f mumps.
Station.
|Shop.
displays.
leSday and Wednesdays.

Gov. Bricker Orders

Co. Superintendents

SHORTAGE IN
GENERAL FOND

,

Cedarville S. & L.
Association Election

Xenia‘National Bank
Bids Local Bonds

Discuss Diplomas

Ministers Figure In

Automobile Accident

Kaltenborn Coming To

1,054 Farmers Sign
For Benefit Payments

Dayton, January 25

c e t >a r v : lt / f . h f r a l d

; Fr id a y ,
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1 'icw s, onw ha faces a drop-from Clarence Schmidt, seldom u tcr at! the public pay roll,
tended a meeting, knowing what was
going on, hut had only one vote
~ KARLH BUrJi —- Z—ZZL — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
W e are somewhat amazed at the agaiqst two, on a protest. '
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attitude o f some o f the Columbus
correspondents who may or may n ot
News from the New Deal sector
Entcycd. at Hie Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October SI> 1887,
have
reason
to
“
poo
poo”
Gov.
Brickprovides
topics and brings out the fil
aa second class matter
_
■ .........-— .— ,— —
er’s suggestion that a grand jury side o f the Roosevelt millennium. One
"
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1939
________
should investigate conditions relative Mabel Wright Mitchell, divorcee, 48,
Xenia was .much worked up over to the management o f state affairs, former secretary to Robert J, Bulkley,
HERE A R E SOME INTERESTING FIGURES
the arrest and conviction o f those W® know the grand jury in times past D., during his term as Senator from
Have you ever given any consideration as to just how hiany I responsible fo r giving beer to young has been used fo r what politicians Ohio, plunged from her room on the
people were receiving support from the government and how I children. The case was heard in call “ muck raking” but when one can eleventh floor o f the leading" hotel in
few were paying the bill directly? In the end of course every juvenile Judge Homer Henrie'a court, see so much on the surface o f what Columbus, Wednesday afternoon.
consumer is paying the cost of the New Deal experiment, which 0 ne pleaded guilty to start with and has happened under the Davey ad Police investigated and found the
h a s p r o v e d a failure in Russia,
was fined and given jail sentence. ministration, some one should have body- on the ro o f o f the main ball
We have taken some figures from government reports and From some quarters a movement was nerve enough to uncover the mess. room. Death was due to a broken
you should take a little time to meditate what is taking place started t o hold the other cases for a Each day brings new things to fight back and crushed chest. The act was
and what must happen if the country is still to attempt to carry few weeks to let public sentiment even to state employees working it committed while officers awaited out
more debt
•
cool down.”
Prosecutor Marcus one department and being on the pay in the hall at her suggestion until
Thpre are 3 744 000 farmers receiving benefit checks'; in I Shoup insisted on an immediate hear- roll in another, drawing two salaries she dressed. In the room were four
the-ranks of veterans 597 939 are drawing checks; dependents I faff *nd a iury found the bartender that in many instances total over empty whisky bottles and a fifth part
of deceased veterans dumber 315,13lT w P A workers, 3,077,- *
*
*
^ a short $300 a month. Not only offlce'recorde empty (Dr. Roosevelt’s medicine). In
000; regular U. S. civil payroll numbers 865,058; army, navy. time. Then theprop™*or-of_the place have been burned, this on order o f her pocketbook was 27c and a' hotel
marine payrolls, 337,408; old age pensioners number 1,780,-1pleaded guilty. The result is the higher ups, but office furniture is bill fo r .$84 that was unpaid. Part of
gone.
Typewriters
and
adding the fruit’ o f the New Deal.
700; CCC enrollment, 300,000 and National Youth Administva- owner will loose his beer permit,
machines, cameras, even automobiles
tion, 600,000.
' ‘
„
•»u .
.
. ,
LEGAL NOTICE
The grand total of persons receiving government support
Judge Henne had a numberofn- are missing. Much o f this equipment
has been purchased within the past
is 11,617,236. The main support of the government today is terested visitors all during that trial,
received from income taxpayers, not from liquor, tobacco o r deluding ministers, and women, who few months. One Davey appointee, Margaret Stevens, whose place o f
import duties and we find 2,861,108 persons pay the income were anxious to see that everything who was transferred to another job residence is unknown, will take notice
tax. In other words there are more than four times the number |was conducted properly, it seemea a day or so before the year ended, that John Stevens has filed his peti
took a costly desk and chair, owned
o f persons receiving government support than the number pay unusual that some o f those that en by the state^ When the, discovery tion for divorce-in Case No. 21,846 o f
the Court o f Comnfon Pleas o f Greene
dorsed the Judge before the election
ing the chief item of income,
would find it necessary to “ sit on the was made the state property was re County, Ohio, on the ground o f wilful
With the national debt nearing the forty billion dollar] job” hour after hour that justice turned* to the office where it belonged. absence and that the case will come up
mark any one with' a grain or reaspn cannot help but see where might prevail,
It has also been reported that it has for hearing on or after January 14th,
the country is headed if the present plan is continued.. If the
been common practice for certain 1939.
nation continues to follow the leadership of an irresponsible
FORREST DUNKLE,
How those who get themselves in Democratic politicians to drive to the
person who could not be trusted to manage the family estate,
state garages and have their auto
■whose own father Considered "his son a wreckless spendthrift, such a position are to have legal mobile tanks filled with state gas.
LEGAL NOTICE
the country must get ready to pay the bill and each citizen will i •ounsel in this county, can best be ex- Charges are made that garage me
'pjained
by
the
experience
o
f
those
pay whenthe time comes whether he be rich or poor.
H. Ervin Harner, whose residence
found guilty last week. W e hear A t chanics were compelled to service
privately
owned
"automobiles
for
Dem
is
unknown, is hereby notified thpt
torney Dan Aultman was approached
A LOT OF W A Y S TO C O M B AT GAM BLING
ocratic
officials
in
many
counties:
If
Dena
Iiarnev has filed her . petition
but he declined. Attorney L- T. Mar
The gambling wave can be checked and in the end will be, shall was on the list fo r a few days, you are a New Dealer and have not against him fo r divorce, to obtain pos
however slow progress might be at this time. The newest form but he declined. Attorney Dawson enjoyed some o f this “ legal graft,” session of certain personal property,
of gambling that is gathering extremely large amounts in small Smith, who once presided over Xenia you have only made such possible for restraining orders, and equitable re
lief, in case No. 21851, o f the Common
sums from hundreds of thousands of individuals each day, is ; municipal court and made so much those in power. •
Pleas Court, o f Greene County, Ohio,
eating the heart out of the retail business. Every dollar that] fuss and feathers over the-part boot
and
that said cause will be for hear
Democracy, a la Roosevelt, is on the
goes into gambling, just like every dollar of tax money that leggers were playing in 1 the early
ing
on.
or after the 28th day1 o f Jan
rage
everywhere.
A
New
Dealer
that
goes to Washington, is just that much left for retail trade.
days of prohibition, who prided him
uary, 1938.
does
not
take
advantage
o
f
a
second
Business is beginning to make inventory of conditions as self of his “ soaking” violators, turn
NEAL W. HUNTER,
they exist at present. Retail trade is always slack at the end ed up as attorney for the beer ped wife soon will, not be in good stand
Attorney for Plaintiff.
of a winter season but this year it appears a bit more so from dlers. Many have questioned them ing. A number o f Roosevelt’s bratntrusters
have
within
the
past
year
or
the dollar and cent standpoint. Merchants have been com selves as to how the former Judge
LEGAL NOTICE
pelled to lay off clerks to hold down overhead expense. Busi squared his conscience o f today with so divorced their wives for a second
ness no longer under the New Deal social, security laws can that o f some years, ago. The ministers trial at the marriage counter. Even
keep clerks or any kind of labor unless it is income productive. aresent at the trial asked themselves members of the cabinet, old ns some Ruth Shirk, whose residence is un
If there is a scarcity of store patrons, the,clerk hire must be the same question. Our answer is of them are, found divorce a handy known, is hereby notified that A. M.
this: “ Judge. Smith is a devoted fol- thing. The Roosevelt family set a Shirk has filed his petition against
reduced..
~
We were reminded in a discussion some days ago with a ’ower o f FDR, who gave the notion social standard that just keeps on her for divorce and equitable relief, in
Xenia business man as to the number o f clerks that have been hack its intoxicants. With the aver growing. Now we hear that a former case No. 21848, o f the Common Pleas
• laid off the past two weeks, a condition no different than other age Democrat, (new school), FDR can Democratic candidate in this county Court, o f Grpene County, Ohio, and
cities. When asked what he believed to be the basic cause, he get anyone salvation or beer, or both beat up his wife and brings suit for that said cause will be fo r hearing on
divorce. It was not so long ago that or after the 14th day o f January, 1939.
was frank enough to say that in his opinion the liquor busi if desired.
NEAL W. HUNTER.
a show girl o f the blond variety
ness and number racket was doing more to injure business in
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
jumped out o f a New York hotel
We have witnessed the' gradual
" the county than anything else. He stated that he had never be
(12-9-6H -13-39)
Attorney.
window
to
end
her
affairs
with
a
now
fore taken any part in the prohibition movement but he be-, building up of public sentiment •for
cabinet member.
lie.ved it would not be many years until business would openly war craft for defense, just as was
oppose both gambling and the sale of all kinds of liquor.
done by the Democrats under WoodWith "Gov. Bricker cleaning out the
When public sentiment is strong enough both will go out. row Wilson. FDR proposed the next
'W e hays many ways to combat gambling today if they were step towards our interest in the con useless employees on the state pay
. used. How many that gamble make a report of -winnings flict in Spain, lift the embargo here roll things do not look bright to
under the income tax law where all winnings are profit. Busi- for shipment o f war material. Father some. Republican aspirants. It should
Yellow Springs, Ohio
, ness property is taxed on the basis of income and as gamb Coughlin in his Sunday afternoon dis be kept in mind that the Davey ad
ling is all profit— the public can insist on higher valuation. course locked horns with FDR on that ministration placed several thousand
X -R A Y EQUIPMENT
Even if the home is used for public gambling or headquarters issue and by nightfall telegrams were politicians on the pay roll before the
for gamblers getting information, the home then can be classed coming into Washington so thick it election. Many o f them.had no duty
looked like a snow storm. Senators to perform, not even . desk assign
as business “property.
If one who is an old age pensioner permits property to be and Congressmen were swamped with ments. Most o f them worked out in
used for gambling, as well as the sale of intoxicants, the pen protests. The whole thing on the the state fo r the Democratic ticket.
for
sioner can be regarded as having an income and thus not part of the New Deal is' to get mixed There were hundreds and hundreds o f
EVEREADY PRESTONE
entitled to an old age pension. Moreover any citizen can bring up in some war to keep the minds of provisional appointments for ninety
a suit to declare property used for gambling or headquarters the American people off the terrible days. Many departments will be rip
ANTI-FREEZE
for gamblers or sale of intoxicants as a nuisance and the place situation at home," the nution being ped wide open to reduce the “cost o f
virtually broke by the, wreckiess state government as promised by
FORD ANTI-FREEZE
vacated and put in charge of a designated officer.
Gov. Bricker. Ohio citizenship ex
spending
program
to
bring
prosperity.
We now have plenty of .laws covering such violations. It
pects Republicans to be placed at the
; is up to the authorities to enforce the law and it is up to the
Congress can be just a bit more in helm after the betrayal was exposed
Citizenship to see that the officers do their duty. It is not more
.....,i j .
dependent this year than last. Vice Many Republicans in every county in
laws but enforcement of what we have.
President John-Garner is now much in the state are seeking places and many
evidence,
j lie would like" to get his already endorsed but all arc given to
GOING T O HELP BUSINESS— NOT HINDER IT
SPOT CASH PAID FOR |
heel on the Communists that have understand that all cannot hope to be
When Governor John W. Bricker read his first message made a convert o f FDR. Already con successful. Each applicant must be
HORSES --------------- C O W S |
before the joint session of both houses Monday evening anc gress has made a big cut in the spend; able to sell himself to the head o f the
(")!• Size and Condition)
I
among the many good recommendations was the statement ing program. The more John W. department that has a vacancy.
v•
is
that it was the purpose of the administration to "help busi pricker cuts in Ohio the stronger
Prompt removal of
I
ness rather than injure it." Thfe capitol roared with applause sentiment in Congress will be for
Farmers have walker upon the
Whether you heard the message or read it you must admit greater reductions in the waste pro various townships and signed up for
Hogs, Sheep, Calves,
f
that the recommendations meet with the approval of all con gram. Washington is keeping a close v hat—doing what any land owner
Golts
|
servative people. Ohio has had a bad record in many ways eye on Ohio.
-should do to keep his farm in a high
the past few years and her citizenship has been plunged into
Telephone 454
§
state o f cultivation.. A number o f
debt much after the fashion of what is taking place each
farmers
have
shown
us
the
yellow
Gamblers in Ohio, have reason to
XENIA FERTILIZER & f
day doWn in Washington.
watch their step. Ohio has a gover sheet which conveys just how much
TANKAGE CO.
\
X
The Governor suggests a worthwhile movement for Ohio nor that cannot be reached by the money they will get some o f these
that she find new ways to create new wealth by inducing new back door route where political pull days. How many farmers actually
industries to locate within our borders. The south has drawn has been useJ to cover up many know whether they are on par . with,
heavy on Ohio industry from the days of NRA down to date things. How many ever stopped to their neighbor or not? The New Deal
Out system of confiscation of property by numerous taxes has think just what power a governor in has been so crooked in every depart
forced numerous industries to locate elsewhere. It is an omen Ohio has? Do you know he can ment that one must question every
of good news that the Governor sees a real need for the state cause the removal of mayors, chiefs of act. When farmers pointedly tell us
and suggests a movement through one of his departments to police, sheriffs and common pleas they have ‘squawked” and had their
put the wheels in motion.
judges fo r non-performance o f duty. allowance raised, only to do the same | All Lines or BEAUTY CULTURE I
But here is the worthwhile suggestion of the message: He can direct the attorney general to thing the second time, to get another
“ Stringent economics; no matter how distasteful, are required," go into any county to seek indict raise, we wonder if everyone has been I Shampoo, Finger W av e . I
and Manicure ..............75c |
Republicans should back this statement. Many Democrats ments and that trials can be had in treated “ on the square.” Some inter
endorse it as they do the entire program as outlined by Gov, any county in the slate. I f you esting stories are afloat and “.murder PERMANENTS— $3 and $&f
Bricker,
have orderly government it is neces will out some day.” Roosevelt and
517 First National Bank Bldg. \
sary to have the right man for gov Wallace will not always be at the
Phone: M. 2111-J or M. 1625-J i
VOTERS DID NOT TRADE FOR DOLLARS
ernor, irrespective o f party. Under helm. The only way the public will
SPRINGFIELD, O.
I
#*
4
When the public awakes to what politicians are doing there the leadership in Washington, such as be kept in ignorance will be by doing 'fimtiiiiiHiiiinmiimiiiHiitiMiiHtHimiiiiiiiiitHimiHMiivf
just
what
the
Davey
administration
is nothing to check the trend of an election. The New Deal it is, one .could hardly expect much
could not muster enough votes in thirteen states to keep con more from Ex-Gov. Davey than what has done, order clerks to bum all
trol of state machinery. In two Democratic states the trend we had. I f the Ohio governor fol records. Farmers are continually ask
was even anti-New Deal. In the list of states the federal gov lows the standards and ideals in ing this question, “ Who Anally gets
ernment spent an average of more than 200 million dollars from Washington, there is no hope for credit in the end for the unusued
cushion acerage?”
i -—with car; full time calling on §
April 19J8 until Dec. 1, 1938, .and one state, New York, re orderly government.
| farm homes in Greene County. No |
ceived more than a billion dollars. It was significant that
A state examiner has thrown a I experience required. Must be satis- f
Dr, Walker, head o f Wilberforce
eleven of these states went Republican in the face of so much
public spending which was for political purposes only. A year who made it plain a week ago to a bomb into relief headquarters in Clark | fled with $30 a week to start, but §
ago we passed through a small city in the south and found group, that the U. could get along county and ordered all payments on | excellent chance to double earnings |
Borne local pridfe, *a sign at the city limits which read, “ We without the Republicans, evidently relief stopped by February 1 unless | with company helps— sales, special |
erected and paid for our own brick streets." Such a sign has had a change o f heart for we the $100,000 deficit was not financed | deals, attractive premiums (silver- f
mam coffee percolators, sauce §*
Was an oddity in the south where the federal government, in loam that members o f the legislature by that date. The Clark county elect 51 ware,
stalled water-works system in towns of 300 people. We can have been swamped with delegations ors upset the entire rotten New Deal | pans, etc.) We supply com pletenot overlook the fact that' some of the towns that were given seeking support for the institution. relief organization in the last elec- | stock o f products— you pay when j
government postoffice buildings, sewerage plants, school build The Dr. owes his appointment to the tion by electing Republican county § sold. Immediate earnings, No dull §
ings, etc. gave big majorities to candidates on the Republican Davey administration and still has a commissioners. Food and supplies | seasons— big business all year with |
ticket. The average New Dealer must have a ’ feeling that dream that-the Democrats are still a t ' were stolen by truck load during the wcllknown line 260 daily necessities i
gratitude was a bit lacking in spots last November.
the helm.
One other Wilberforce Democratic holiday' o f spending, yet] —coffee, flavoring extracts, home]
Democrat*, Bishop Ransom, will be never a conviction was attempted by
medicines, etc. Details mailed free ]
. Congress worries over politics in WPA. Previous to the fore "the .year is up get to .walk the officials o f that party from the Gov
election Congress said there was-no politics in WPA. In Ken plank fo r we look fo r a general ernor down, Two’ Republican Com —no obligation, * Give your age,
tucky and Ohio Barkley and Bulkley were backed with WPA house, cleaning in the parole divisiop. missioners have a sorry mess to clean kind o f car, etc, Address Box A ,
millions. Now Congress finds there Was politics. But election It is remarkable how quick and how tip.. The former board had two Bcino- care o f this paper,
day has past and the truth comes to the surface.
easy It is fo r one to change his poll- crats and one Republican, the latter, nhiimiiimiimmiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiniiHMmitmtmw
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Robert Taylor’s Latest Picture
Local
Mrs. A l‘>
prove men*
The W n,
Herbert Ue
Williamst n.
Knott gavt
Florida, sh
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curiqp.
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“Stand Up and Fight,” a roaring horse and six-gun show costarring Robert Taylor and Wallace Beery with FlorenM Rice wlll
open Friday, January 20, at the Regent theater in
O hio"for > week’s engagement From the opening Ijasli o i raytor on horseback tearing across the plains Its action, action M®
more action!
..
.__ .
“ Stand Up and Fight” stresses rapid-fire action throughoutwith two bare knuckle fights between Taylor and Beery, a saloon ■
brawl, jail dynamiting, gunfiglit, covered wagon wreck and a race
between a train and a stage coach providing part of the plot com
plications. • Fans who demand action - in their motion .pictures
should "find their ideal iu this great production.
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MUSIC RECITAL
The public is cordially invited to *
j semester music recital being held at

Mrs. Alyin Link, who has been
•serious^r ill at hoc home, shows im
provement.

the college chapel, Fiiday afternoon
at four o'clock. This presentation
climaxes the efforts o f private stu
dents in piano and voice as they re
view the first half o f the year's work
under the direction o f Mrs. Mildred
B. Creswell, Cedarville College direct
or o f music. The program which has
been attractively arranged to be of
interest to ail, is as follows:

The Woman’s Club met with Mrs.
Herbert Deem, at the home of_M ary
Williamson, January 12. Miss Mabel
Knott gave an interesting talk on
Florida, showing many pictures of
places and their flowers and fruits and I. The
Harp—W illiam s;
Selected
curiqp.
Sharp Scales; Italian Dance—
Kventzlin.
Mrs. Hazey McClellan o f the college
■
Billy Furst
sang fw o solos accompanied by Rachel II. Review
of
Harmony
Triads;
Harriman at the piano.
Fountains at Play—Grey.
Martha Jane Creswell
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins enter III. Idyl o f the Flowers— Kohlmann;
tained at dinner last Thursday, Mr.
Sparklets— Miles.
and’ Mrs. Herbert Walker o f Santa
IV. Eleceted Scales and Arpeggios;
Ana, Calif,; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Etude in D Minor— Heller; Rip
Crossland o f Springfield; Mr. and
pling Water— Anthony.
Mrs. Chas Coulter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Little
Harold Dobbins, Mrs. Lucy Turner V. Scales and Arpeggios in Tenths;
and Mr, and Mrs. Fred Williamson.
The North Wind— Kern; Japanese
Mr, amj Mrs. Walker are on th e ir1 ay
Sunset— Deppen,.
to Florida, where they will take a boat
Martha Kreitzer
for a cruise to Cuba, Haiti and IV. Canzonetta — Heller; Mujiks
Jamaica.
(characteristic dance) — Smith;'
Duet—March o f the Volunteers—
The Troop Committee o f Hoy Scout
Schmoll.
Troop No. 68 held the first meeting
Jane Ellen Gilliland
o f the year, Jan.. 12, at the home of VII. Origjnal Hymn Tune; Romance
Dr. Leo Anderson.
The following
Sibelius.
were chosen for their respective posi
Rachel Harriman
tions: ’ Chairman, H. D. Furst; Vice VIII. Where'er
You
Walk, from
Chairman, Rev. Market; Personal
"Som ali"— Handel; Woman So
Counselors, Rev. Adams and Dr, Kyle;
Changeable— Verdi;
The
Lost
Program Counselors, Rev. Markle,
Chord — Sullivan; Friend O’
and Dr. Volkert.; Business Counselors,
Mine— Sanderson. .
.•Dr. Anderson and Dr. Richards.
Walter Johnson
Camping Counselors, Raymond Wil
liamson and Lloyd ConfaiT. Detailed
charts were explained by Scoutmaster Mrs. Herbert Deem
■Fitzwatcr on the rating and achieve
Entertained Friday
ments o f the Troop and possible pro
gress fo r the new year.
Mrs. Herbert #Deeni, o f Columbus,
formerly of this place, and Miss Mary
Dr. and M rs.'C. M. Ritchie have
Williamson were hostesses to a large
both been ill for some time suffering
company o f guests at two lovely
with the grip. Both are reported im
parties at Miss Williamson’s home,
proved,
,
; Tiriday.
? Twenty guests were received in the
afternoon and twenty-five guests were
Mrs. Charles Brewer
‘ entertained in , the evening. Games
Died In Yellow Springs were arranged for entertainment and
'
”
, refreshments were served.
Suffering from a heart attack, Mrs. , jyfr8. Deem, who has been spending
Drusilla Brewer, 67, wife o f Charles st>veml day„ in Cedarville, entertainBrewer, died suddenly at her home, on e(J m ein bm of tho Cedarville WoDayton St., Yellow Springs, Wednes- nK,n*g Club at the Williamson, home
day at 7 p. m. She had suffered from ■
afternoon. Miss Ella Knott,
heart disease several months.
|)?avc a talk on *F|6rMa» m, j Miss
Mrs. Brewer is survived by her hus- Beatrice Mcciellan, College student,
band; a daughter, Mrs. Hazel Sheri- sung a ,»roUp nf solos,w ith piano se
dan, Springfield, R. R. 6, a foster son, c0mpsniment. by Miss Rachel' Harri
Clifford
Brewer,
Cedarville;
two man. Refreshments, employing the
brothers, Jesse Campbell, Yellow c]uf,*s C(iiors o f pink and green in the
Springs, and Joseph Campbell, Os- J appointments, were served,
born; .three sister^, Mrs, Carrie Shell*;
+ « ________________
haas, Ludlow Falls,
She was a member’ o f the Yellow
Word was received here this week
Springs M. E.- Church where funeral o f the death o f O. N. Potter in Akron,
services will be conducted Saturday at two .weeks ago. Mr. Potter was a
2:80 p. m., with burial in Glen Forest resident o f this place for a time ami
Cemetery. The body is at Littleton was for many years connected with
Bros. Funeral Home.
different newspapers as a solicitor.
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“ KING OP ALCATRAZ”
with Lloyd Nolan— Gail Patrick

the existing condition.
■*
It has been pointed out by noted
medical authorities that many sys
temic diseases may be traced direct
ly to bad mouth conditions. ThereSecond Semester Registration
(fo re , it is the hope o f your local
THE METRODIST EPISCOPAL
Monday morning, pupils o f the high j health department and school authorCHURCH
school, filled in registration cards f o r ! ‘ ties that upon receiving a slip which
Rev. David H, Markle, Minister
j the second semester, There are o n ly ! will be sent home with your child,
a few changes in the schedule as al that you will have any conditions
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
noted taken care o f in order that
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Ser most all classes will continue.
mon theme, "A Man Speaks On a
your child will not be handicapped
Appreciation Expressed
by any mouth infections.
Hillside."

SCHOOL NEWS

School officials wish to express their
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. t
appreciation for the fine contributions
Youth Forum, 6:30 p, m.
/U n ion Service, 7:30 United Pres o f clothing recently received from
byterian Church. Rev. Markle will Mrs. C. E. Masters. Distribution has
preach on, "The Church and the Seven been made to a number o f the school
children who are grateful fo r this
Dwarfs.”
Monday, Jan. 23, 4:00 p. m-, Junior help.
Choir.
Wednesday, Jan. 25„ 4:00 p. m.
Torch Club; 7:30 p. m„ Aldersgate
Group.

t

Photography Club Meets

*sr

Spring Valley Wins
In the second game of county
league play, Spring Valley's undefeat
ed quintet kept their record clear by
defeating the local basketeers 33-22
in the college gym, Friday evening.
However, the C. H. S. revamped-team
played well and provided good com
petition for their opponents.
In the preliminary games, the Red
and White sextet won by the narrow
margin o f one point. The victory o f
20-19 allows the local girls’ team to
be listed as undefeated in county
league competition.

The Photography Club met Tues
day evening in the science room o f the
school building under the supervision
o f Mr. H. W. Deem.
A study o f
, UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
making prints from negatives, was
CHURCH
made. Officers were elected as fo l
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
lows:.
The Spring Valley reserves won 32
President, Vincent Rigio; viceSab.bath School, 10 a. m. Lesson:
15.
“ Peter Breaks the Ninth Command president, Elton Frame; secretary,
Rachel . Finney; treasurer, Thelma
ment,” Luke 22:31-34, 54-62. r
Beaver— There—Tonight
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Dr. Cooper.
The Club plans to meet every week
The week’s game will be played at
Char] i L. Plymate o f Dayton will
for the next two months.
Beaver High School tonight, January
speak.
Anyone out o f school, who is inter- [ 20.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Topic: “ Ways o f Using the Bible."
ested in developing and printing pie- ] Next Friday, January 27, Bellbrook
will play here.
'Union Evening Service; 7:30 p. m. lures is invited to join the Club,
Dr. Markle will speak at the United
r
Vo.-Ag. News
Presbyterian Church,
Choir Rehersnls, Junior Choir,
The Cedarville Chapter o f Future Research Club Guest
Wed. 4:00 p. in.; Senior Choir, Sat Farmers o f America adopted the fol
Of Mrs. W . R. McChesney
urday, 7:30 p. m.
lowing program o f work for the year
------- |
Missionary Meeting, 2:00 p, m., at 1U39 at tlie last meeting:
“ South America" was the theme o f 1
Mrs. Furst's. This will be the Annual
X. New members plan projects so the interesting program when Mrs. W.j
Business Meeting. As many as pos as to work into long time farming!
R. McChesney, was hostess to forty-1
sible arc urged to come at 1:00 p. m. program.
{ six members and guests o f the. Reto help with sewing.
2. Seventy-five per cent of livestock* r.eaich Club at a delightful meeting
in projects to be pure bred. ■ ■
I last Wednesday afternoon.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN „
3. Have all members engage in con-*
Papers on “ Political lb-ends ’ in
CHURCH
‘-creation work, especially protecting!
South America,” by Mrs, Donald
wild life.
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Kyi'd “ Undeveloped Resources of
4. Help landscape around agri South America," by Mrs. W. W, Gal
Sabbath Kehoolj 10 a. m. Meryl
culture building.
loway, were highlights o f the pro
Stormont, Supt.
5. Sponsor gilt chain.
gram.
\\
-Preaching. 11 A. M., Theme, “ Little
6.
Exhibit
projects
at
county
and
Special music included a solo by
Faith."
Mrs. David H. Markle and two vocal
Y, P. C. C , 6:30 p, m Subject, state fairs.
7. Sponspr pest eradication contest, rules by Miss Beatrice McClellan, of
‘ Ways of Using the Bible”
8. Have parent-daughter i and son near X-*nia, Cedarville College stu-,
'Upion Service, 7:30 p, m., in our
banquet
with home economics depart dent. Mrs. Markle accompanied Miss
church. Message by
Dr. D. H.
ment.
I
McClellan-on the piano.
Markle.
0. Conduct a summer tour.
Roll call was answered by members
No mid-week service here next
10. Conduct overnight fishing trip. on subjects assigned at the beginning
Wednesday, as we join in the Meeting
U . Give radio broadcast,
of the club year.
of Presbytery in Xenia when our
12. Participate in chapel program
Following the program a social
Moderator’s T» .on will be with us.
Personnel is composed of Dr. Ralph and state F. F. A- program at'O. S. U. hour was enjoyed and refreshments
were served by Mrs, McChesney.
Atkin«r>n, Moderator, from California; Farmers’ Weeft.
Dr. R. W, Caldwell o f Philadelphia,
Teeth Examined
o f the Board o f Foreign Missions; Dr.
Bruce Wilson o f Pittsburgh, P r,, rep
resenting; the Board o f American
Missions; and Dr. R. M. Montgomery,
President o f Muskingum College.
Meeting opens; at 2:30 p. m„ in the
First U. P. Church, Xenia.-Dinner at
G t>. in., in the Second Church, and
evening program in the Second
Church also at 7,45 p. m. Price of
dinner i* 40 cents, and those wish
ing to make reservations please notify
the pastor by -Monday p. m. This is
an unusual privilege for Us, and it is
hoped a large numlier from our con
gregation may be able to attend.
Choir Uehor,sal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
in. May we have a full attendance,
please, and keep rallying all along
the line. It makes everyone happy.

Romance and Adventure Picture
Technicolor

Produced on a lavish and spectacular scale with a fine cast
and a tensely dramatic story, “ Drums," starring Sabu, boy star of
India, is scheduled for a four day engagement at tlie 'Majestic
theater In Springfield, starting Thursday, January 19.
Technicolor enhances the entertainment value as well as the
photographic beauty of the story which recounts the never-ending
battle between mountain tribes of India and the British Government. Valerie Hobson and Roger Llvesey have the romantic*
leads. Raymond Massey heads' the supporting cast as a cruel
Indian Prince.
•
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KQOLERWAVES
LAST LONGER ^
THE REIll

KOOLE R W AV E

)

^

P E R M A W E / v f
•m
For matchless beauty in a Permanent W ave, w e feature
the new Rilling KOOLERWAVE. Positively waves
closer to the head , gives an unusually even c u r l .
leaves hair marvelously soft and.lovely regardless o f
texture and color. Your wave will last much longer.
It is cool. feaihcn-.x ght. , . only six minutes on
the head. Ask us fcii a t.-.< cur I. No machine—no eleci tricity—not like any oiu., Vj: inanent waving method.

Home Culture Club

At the request o f the County and
City Health Commissioners, Dr. G. E.
Entertained Tuesday
Savage, in cooperation with the City
and
County
Superintendent
of
Mrs, Paul Orr, president o f the
School^, the State Department o f , Home Culture Club, opened her home
Health, Bureau o f Dental Hygiene, arc ] to nintecn club members for n delightpresenting to the entire school s y s -'fu l luncheon meeting Tuesday afterU-m a Dental Health Educational Pro- noon;
gram beginning January 16 and ex-| A two course luncheon .was served,
tending two weeks. This program the guests being seated at quartet
will be illustrated'with charts, models, i tables,
moving pictures and short talks show-) Following the luncheon an informal
ing and emphasizing the importance'program was enjoyed, Members ro
of dental care. Also In this program,' spomlcd to roll .call with “ Thoughts."
at the suggestion o f the Health Do- fob-the New Year.” An original con-'
paitment. it was deemed advisable to test, arranged by Mrs. Orr, in which
conduct a survey o f the children’s names of all club members appeared,
mouths in ordpr that the parents was an interesting, feature, and other
might become better acquainted with games were enjoyed.

" r pv

It’s T in;11- v- • litre a Rilling!

Bea’s Beauty Salon
Cedarville, Ohio

-P h o n e :14
- *.. njiatsom

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

Added

Mr. J. H. Creswell Celebrates

N E W S — COLOR C LA SSIC — SE R IA L

Eighty-Seventh Birthday
S U N D A Y - M O N D A Y , January 22-23
Bing Crosby— Fred MacMurray
■ ■

— in—

“ SING YOU SINNERS”

Y

, —also—
Popeyc Cartoon, ‘ ‘ Mutiny A in't N ice"
FO X N E W S

■[-

.

■' '

" ■ .... .... .............

......

F IN A N C IA L ST A T E M E N T
of

Cedarville Federal Savings and
Loan Association
Showing the Condition of the Association
A t the Close of Business

December 31,1938
ASSETS
First Mortgage Direct Reduction Loans

—$113,948.37

Loans Secured by Shares o f this A ssociation .................

81.64

Real Estate sold on C on tra ct.............................................

7,191.96

Real Estate Owned --------------- ................. ........... —— —

14»035.69

Stock in Federal Home Loan B a n k ..................................

1,999.99

Cash on hand apd in bank ....................................

8,351.24

Total Assets ,............ -........................... $144,518.81
LIABILITIES

/

Savings S h a r e s -----------------—— — ■-------------------— —$127,891.06
Advances, Federal Home Loan Bank

4,000.00

Accrued Intangible Tax

05.40 .

Unearned Profit on Real Estate S o ld ............... .......... —
Reserve fo r Uncollected Interest

,

134,13

Undivided Profits

Total Liabilities ..................

7,614.74
3,271.26

$144,518.81

«f-

•

♦

Over a Century o f Community Service
This institution desires to HELP, desires to CO-OPERATE. We advertise this to
impress upon you that \ve have SERVICE to sell, and CREDIT to sell, just as any
merchant has wares upon his shelves to sell.
Based upon years of practical experience, we offer you our service and advice
which we believe will be helpful and constructive.
A checking account is a great aid to one’s success as it gives an exact account of
receipts and expenses. Begin now to bank your income, and to check out your ex
penses.
We use^ every legimate means to aid our depositors in their business problems
and invite you to make this bank your financial headquarters.

MEMBER OF THE

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

DEPOSITS INSURED

FEDERAL RESERVE

$2.00 to $7.00

TO $S,000 FDIC

F. L. NELSON, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio

—

The
X enia N ational Bank
.

A N O LD FRIENDLY A N D RELIABLE BANK

1,512.22

RESERVES

Federal Insurance Reserve

It was a happy event Monday noon
when six brothers and sisters of Air.
J .11.' Creswell gathered at his homo
to join in the' celebration of his
eighty-seventh birthday..
The average age o f the brothers
nnd sisters' is 81 and four of them
are more than 89 years o f age. They
lire Mr.' A, H, Creswell, Mr, W. II,
Creswell, Mr. Geo. II. Creswell, Mrs.
Nettie Ervin, of Xenia, Mrs, - Ida
Stormont, Miss Mary Creswell nnd
Mi. J. IL Creswell. They are- seven
o f the ten children o f Samiiel and
Elizabeth Creswell, pioneer residents
of Cedarville Twp.
Others present at the dinner, be
sides the brothers and sisters, were
Mr. Creswell's son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Creswell and
daughter, Sally Kay, Mrs. George H.
Creswell, Mrs. A. II. Cresw'cll,
Miss Mabel Stormont, Miss Irma
Creswell; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull. Rev. Benjamin Adams, Dr, and
Mrs. W. R. McChesney, Mrs. Edith
Blair, Miss Alice Butcher, and Mrs,
J. II. Creswell.
Tlie guests were seated at a largi
table decorated with Spring flowers
and a large birthday cake.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Creswell have two
other children who were unable to at
tend the celebration. They are Mr.
Paul CresWjell, of Xenia, who is spend
ing a month in Fort Myers Beach,
Fla., and Mrs. Creighton Lyld, of
Marianna, Ark,

Especial Attention Given
School-Age Eyes

THE XENIA NATIONAL
DETROIT ST. A T M A IN — XEN IA, OHIO
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LEGAL NOTICE
Alberta Moore, whose residence is
unknown, is hereby notified that David
J. Moore has filed his petition against
her fo r divorce in Case No. 21867 o f
By HABOLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
•
the
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
Bean of The Moody Bible Institute
_
o f Chicago.
County, Ohio, charging her with gross
O Western Newspaper Union.
neglect o f duty and extreme cruelty,
That said cause will be for hearing
Lesson fqr January 22
on and after six full weeks from the
l*eeson aubjects and Scripture texts se first publication hereof.
lected and copyrighted oy International
D. M. AULTMAN,
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
PE T ER DENIES HIS LORD
( l-20-2-24d) -

UNDAY I

S

chool

'lad new year, a smile on his lips, a ! Thoughts o f worni inhood.
These are not words o f a “ fanatic
song in his heart, his spirit as clean
when you have nothing to do.
preacher" but o f a newspaper man.
as a running brook.
He
faces uiunuvr
another year v
equipped
.
,
*
» „v • j
no laCi'S
iiuajjjjvu in
***
Our parents are not as ar
f or l,is duty as a citizen,
“ The great cnuse o f social crime is
e times as we sometimes thmk they * u*
.
n;,r„ nt, fmi, his
the
a credit to his parents and his am- i drink; the great cause o f poverty is
are.
pioyer and an asset to the world. J drink; when I hear o f a fam ily broken
------- J up, I ask the cause— drink. I f I go to
Not for him the sad follies of those ^the gallows and ask the vjctim the
January 16 was Temperance Edu— —— :------- :---------- -------------------— “ j cause, the answer— drink. Then I ask
j myself in perfect wonderment, why do
i not men put a stop to this thing.—
|Archbishop Ireland.
i
, •„
FOR M A K IN G
well to have something to do

THE HUME
YO U R HOME IN

ANTHONY ELSA5SER

Masojer

6TH AT VINE STREETS

Aladdin Outdone!
Remember the wonderment when you read the tales of
Aladdin and his wonderful lamp?. Those were but fairy tales
*

The drys won n number of victories
it the November election. Out of ICO
wet and dry local contests in Ohio, the
drys .won about two to one. •

— his lamp a myth.

I he Beverage Retailer Weekly of
W w York City, journal of tjie beer,
\vije> and liquor industry, concedes
Ity gains in the state, saying (N.ov,
111, "Wide gains are had by the
di.y.. in upstate New York where 26
■iinmuiiitieH voted for prohibition.
These included towns in 15 counties.
1’ h is' paper also prophesies that
local option will make deep inroads
Du- fall. If a bill calling for state• ..id*- prohibitum b* introduced this
ear, *he wets will have a hard time
itfeoting It.” .

But— the relief to weary, tired eyes afforded by properly fitted
glasses is such a revelation that it m akes. you think, that .
the acts even of Aladdin might have boon .possible.
We use no magic lamp, only modern, scientific equipment
which works the wonders of magic— and tells the truth about
your eyes.

Dr. C. E. Wilkin
Optometric Eye Specialist
■

Over W oolw orth’ s— Xenia, Ohio

Public Sale

REPORT OF SALK
Monday. January 16, 1939
Springfield Live Stock Sales ("o.
HOGS 1002 bead.
: n-r,;i lb*,
,
■ .JU0 •
■..*.05
' 0 *99 iti
. .. 7 90
.1)0-221 it,1,
225-210 IVk
...... 7.65
2 >9-27 1 Ibi.
........ 7 40 •
.-7 25
i
2 ’i) !bs,
........ 6.90 down
| 06 lb . up.'
| 1.10-1'-9 lbs.
.; ........ 7 83' to 8.00
j
lbs, . . .
. . ,7,9*5
sown .
- .5.50 to 6 40
4 85 to 6.30
|sm gs
• , - .
10,30 down
iSH L K F & LAMBS- -165 htnd
! Fuji Limb*; . . .
i Mutium
7 75'
1 *■*Utty.d i
.
M.50
.. i UJ
V :;0

K110 |„ K 3U
i !t- *<!-t g ewei*
i ’ \ n ! K 17s heaO
7.40 to h 05
T.
Having sold my farm and moving into town, will niTer at '5 •t t *' :ft-1 >.
7 75
Public Outcry, at my home on Route 42, miles Kant-of (
It fier heifer1;
7.06 down
ville and 2 miles West of Selma on
s»»
fill OtrtVtt
. 5 00 t*> ti.50
3;
r< ttf'S
7 15 down
4.00 t<, 5 00
M* -tnun uiw'f
* luM Lt*«
VS
.
2 15 t ) 3 00
fi'-t b i-i.
tt 120 t*» tVOO
•*;>>■) Imils
5.70 down
COMMENCING A T II O’ CLOCK
Milk •co<y‘i
3)19.00 down
VK U, fA L V K S 159 bead.
I’o|i
........
11.50
1
• .10*50 to 11.40'!
Bay mare, coming 6 years; Buy gelding, 8 years; 2 Dapple Gray geld ’ «>"O nr.il rhni(.e
K.hO to 9 9(>
alt'(hum calve*
ings, coming 4 an^l 7 years; Black gelding, 7 years; arid filly, all-sound.
7 50 down
6 COW S— EX TRA GOOD. A ll due to freshen soon,
Di-niaiiil wa- stiniiK’ for all offerings
.if f ils - lie 'inlay. 5002 hog.'* soil at j
SHEEP— 15 Young Ewes and 1 Buck
i>ri<»;i landing fri m N.10 for 170 lb..
*v( rage ;■-id F.O,' for lh'J lb; kinds,
sn<l 7.10 for 2(M lb. ami 21)1 lb. aver5 young Chester White sows and 2 gilts, due to farrow soon; !•> feeding
*g
dn-.vr to 7.25 for 2Ki .lb, averfogs, immuned.
agi
S«,ws were al-o m a strong
•i.uket, ra-hmg fiom 5.50 to t?.4l>
i-eider jugs sold from lO.UO down.
Timothy and Sweet Clover hay in mow.
■
The -apply.of sheep and lambs was
ighf but priies steady With a, week
HARNESS— 5 sides of harness, practically new.
ago. Tiipi'W t1 and wether lambs
CHICKENS— W hite Rock.
brought 0,25, seconds x»50, and
FARMING IMPLEMENTS— Wheat drill with fertilizer attachments; medium kinds at 7.75. Some good
sulky plow, good shape; walking breaking plow; wagon; double disc; mow '■■nil young ewes sold up to K.:J0 per
ing machine; 2 wheat binders, McCormick and Osborn; 2 coin planters, John * UT'dred. Feeder lambs ranged from
Deere and Minneapolis Moline, good shape; 2 two-row cultivators, John Deere t 10 to 7.;0. according to weight and
qualify.
used two Reasons, also a Rock Island.
The supply of cattle was large, with
MISCELLANEOUS—1 Vs horsepower gasoline engine; Dome Comfort c o d - t e n - and heifer; missing in the
Tange; water cream separator) Kalamazoo heating stove and other articles
>■•*![,(•. of the day.. Several lots of
to o num|erous to mention.
g •d fid pons wire offered and sold
from (1.50 to 7.15, the latter figure for
Terms— CASH
if lellrs. Beat steers offered cash
ed at 8.05, and best- heifers 7.75. A
few lots o f good stock heifers sold at
7."5 down,, Medium rows were sold
j at 4.00 . to^ 5,00. Best butcher hulls
*
'Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers
Ralph Ross, Clerk ranged from 6.20 to .6.00, the latter
Lunch by Ladies o f Ccdarville Methodist Church.
I price being paid freely for choice
j offerings. Venlers topped at 11.50,
with otheF choice kinds selling at.
j 10.60 to 1,1.40, and medium grades at
8.80 and 0.00, fulls sold, downward
from 7.50.

Toes., January 31, ’39
6—HEAD OF HORSES—6

43—HEAD OF HOGS—43

CORN—1000 bushels, more or less.

Blrs. Bertha F/Ross
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK

PUBLIC SALE

For Sale To
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Phone 51)42

. Mrs. Bertha F. Ross will hold a
public sale o f livestock, feed and farm
implements on Tuesday, Jan. 31.
Ferndnle Farms announces n bred
sow sale of Hampshire's on the farm
February 7th. Forty head of the
now type o f Hnmpshires will be
placed in the sale,

it

L e sson

LESSON TEXT—Luke 22131. 32. 51-02.
GOLDEN TEXT— Let him that thinketh
he standeth take heed lest he fall.—I Corin
thians 10: 12.

During this year there has been an
I extraordinary increase in popularity
■o f dairy beverages and non-alcoholic
f drinks. From a newly installed huge
j "Mill: Bar" at the famous Waldorfr
J Astoria Hotel in New York on down
! to multiplying “ Milk Jugs," “ Orange
* Bars," etc., this country is getting
j exceedingly soft-drink conscious.^ Fit! ing into this phase o f development of
| non-alcoholic drinks, has been the
j vreatJon and publication of recipes o f
an increasingly great number of de■I •'clous fruit combinations under the
sponsorship of the. National W, C, T.
t’ . department of Non-Alcoholic Fruit
j reduce- which has been promoting
such beverages foi the past five years.

CINCINNATI

Child could caste Cor furnace

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

T em peran ce N otes j

It

«ywi^sa

TOPllliUWW

eat^n Day ariil will bn olrervod in v.- Vj »L ;, u’ into ihr l.t£;bl in einfiff
u-muiium-i—"■■"“ ■‘“*a*M*»,»>MW**l>MMIH'"*lll‘"l“ l'‘ is. 'i’ b-t'; drinking intoxicating bevj .u- .i v.i,L Siic-cial jnogiums.
|j
‘
- ------ j *ra gas which numb the spirit and the
|j Westbrook Pegler, the columnist, J senile* and corrode the human soul,
11 writing concerning New Year celebra-l N ot f o r him the suggestive dancing
11 tions said: What a joy, indeed, is hist o f those who are erroneously consider*
O tiw v M * W . C. if, U.
I wlu can bound from his bed, alert a n d ! «d “ sm art" to the strains o f sensuous
n,R****i*********oH****t***o***u*o**i**ii***o,iinuoiiini,i j v
w
j th bealtbly vigor for t h e ! music calculated to. stimulate evil

One o f the most heartbreaking ex
periences we have as Christians is
to find that one in whom we have
had every confidence as a true and
faithful follower of the Lord, has
denied Him by going out into almost
unbelievable sin. Often it seems
that those who, like Peter, have had
the loftiest and most inspiring fel
lowship with the Lord, and who
speak with the greatest ease about
Ria love and grace, turn to the
most reprehensible of sins.
Lest any unbeliever who reads
this begin to gloat over the failures
of Christians, let him be reminded
now of his own sin which needs his
attention, and of the fact that
though Peter fell, he arose again to
victory and usefulness, May it also
be said that none of us has any
right to a "holier than thou" atti
tude toward a brother who has fall
en.
“ Let him that thinketh he
6tandeth take heed lest he fall" (I
Cor. 10; 12), and let him in broken
hearted sympathy help to restore
his stricken brother "in the spirit of
meekness: considering thyself, lest
thou also be tempted" (Gal. 6:1).
I. Sifted but Not Destroyed (vv.
31, 32).
Satan, who is a far more powerful
spiritual being than most folk think,
is actively interested in tempting
the Christian. He uses many clever
devices.
Although
he
is not
possessed of divine powers, he does
have supernatural cunning and
knows tlie weakness of each one of
us.
He knew the boastful selfassurance of Peter and was ready
to tempt him at that point. Jesus
knew this, •and even in this dark
hour shortly before His crucifixion
He takes time to warn Peter, and
with His warning to give the as
surance that though it was to be
tried, his faith was not to fail, and
that he was to^be restored to fellow
ship and service when he "turned
again," which is the. correct trans
lation for the word "converted "
II. SeU-assurance and Disgraceful
Failure ( w . 33, 34, 54-60).
Peter was sure of himself and of
bis consecration, to the Lord
A
man who stands tn that place is m
grave danger. It is not long before
wc find Peter, apparently presum
ing on hts own ability to stand fast,
consorting with the enemies . of
Christ, warming him self1 by their
fire
Someone has suggested that
the great |spiritual problem at our
day is not the conflict between the
Church and the world; nor. is it to
determine how the Church pan best
servo m the world, but rather whnt
to do about the world which has
gotten Into the Church, How did
worldhness get into the Church'*
The members brought it there after
they had gone out and warmed them
selves at the world's fire, and fellowshiped with the world tn ungodly liv
ing;
The denials made by Piter m-i m
almost unbelievable in ti e life *-f
one who.had been in immediate /•-,
' lowslup with the Lord .aid who a,id
seen His glory. We have ! -re a
'revelation of the fact that liie f eart
m deceitful above all tilings an i d ev
perately wicked, who can know i*'*
(Jer 17 9j ' We agree with Dr tt'iibur M Smith. "This is of the D ev
il. This is humanity' sinking to the
lowest plane of base .ingratitude
Tins -,s shame upon shame " One
might have ’ hoped that one denial
would bring quick and sm< ere re
pentance, but instead it leads the
way to a second .and to a yurd
There seemed to be nothing that
could stop Peter, until "the Lord
turned and looked" at him
Tins
suggests the only effective way in
deal with backsliders
Argument,
pleading, pven sharnu g them, wul
do no good We must bring them to
the place where they meet their
Lord.
III. The Look of Love and a Bro
ken Heart (vv. 61, 62?
What was in the look of Jesus is
perhaps best expressed by Alexander Maclaren: "It spoke of Christ’ s
knowledge, of Christ’ s pam, of
Christ’ s love."
The backslider needs first of all to
realize that the Lord knows ail
about his denials and sin. He has
been hiding things from his family
and friends, denying accusations,
trying to cover up his guilt. Let him
now abandon every such effort.
Jesus knows all about it.
The second thing to be realized is
that he has added to the pain and
sorrow of his Lord. For a believer
to turn away from Him is no light
matter, to be casually dealt with.
He needs to be deeply conscious of
the wounding of the heart of the
Lord, as well, as of the damage done
to God’ s people and His cause in the
earth.
But above all it was a look of
love. The Lord deals in tenderness
with the backslider. While he never
can or will condone sin, He loves
the sinner, and especially does He
love the one who belongs to Him
but who has gone astray. What a
gracious Lord we do have!
FOR ItENT
Seven room house on North Main
street, modern. Phone 174-F2, C, W,
Mott, Jamestown, O.
1

Why not buy k home? We have
money to loan on Real Estate. Cc*
darvillc Federal Savings & Loan
Assn,
Sunday Chicken Dinner—-'Special
weekly rates on board and rooms.
(4t)
' SEARS’ HOTEL,

A W EEK W ill B u y A
W illiam son Tripl-ifie

* The Williamson Heater Company;
Our Tripl-l/e lias kept nur house wanner this winter
than it has ever been. I found that I did not need
lo (ire Cue furnace as often;
The Williamson Furnace is the best looking heating
pliiut I have ever seen,' The Furnace is so easy to
operate that a child could fire it,"

Signed—Emerson Wright, Eaton, Ohio

F R E E : Furnace Inspection.

Did you hum
too much coal, did you have too mueh illness
—were your coal bills too high this past
winter? W e make free inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.

FttraAeqv GteiuubP

BLACKBURNS

C. C. BREWER

Tooth Powder— Corn Remove?
Herbs —

Liniment —
Soap

214 N. W est St.

Phone: Cedarville 125

Salve
1

Xenia. Ohio

COAL!

i!

Friday — Saturday

“ Bank Night”
— SC R E E N —

“ Kino of the Underw orld"
Kay Francta
Humphrey Bogart

Feed! G ra in !

Ccntlnuous Shows Daily
Adults Only 15c 'Til 2 P. M.

X S N IA

.,

* f

Pr D€LUA6TH€ftTPfe'

Let us Grind and Mix your grain with Purina

STARTS S U N D A Y

Supplement and see the difference PURINA

THREE

D AYS

makes.
CHICK SEASON W ILL SOON BE HERE
See us about Embryo Fed Chicks.

C. L. M cG uinn
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG

C.jtrtedy and Metro News

1 9 3 9 CHEVROLET
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The Public Has
Compared All Prices

AN D AG AIN THE PUBLIC IS
BU Y IN G M O RE CHEVROLETS
A N Y OTHER CAR!
f

i
j

You can safely look to public opinion for a fair, honest and reliable

'
>

vferdict on car val ues. . . . The public prefers Chevrolet for 1 9 3 9 . ; . and
public preference is the public's proof that Chevrolet prices are l o w e r . . .

fhat Chevrolet quality is higher . . . that Chevrolet value Is greater . . .
that Chevrolet is the car for you.
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"CHEVROLET'S THE
CHOICE!"
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/CHEVROLET'

YQtlft LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
Cederville, Okie
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